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UNIVERSITY O F MONTANA, MISSOULA, DECEMBER 10. 1914.

NO. 13

STAFF APPOINTED Phenomenal Increase Reported DEBATERS
BT SENTINEL
by President to Board
E
EDITOR
Biennial R e p o r t to B o a rd o f E d u ca tio n S h o r ts E n ro llm en t
Gain o f Three H u n d r e d P e r C en t in Three Y e a r s

Eight Students Named as
Assistants on
Annual
BOOK

PROGRESSING

But Students Fail to Redeem Notes
And to Have Pictures Taken
as Requested.

I reach approximately 1000. This is a normal schools of the country, 112 of
The surprising growth of the uni i gain of almost 300 per cent in attend- these institutions being represented.
versity during the past few years and I ance during three years. There are 268
The number of students in attend
the cosmopolitan character of the stu I new students in the university this I ance from December 1, 1913, to De
dent body at the Montana University {year. Of these 131 are freshmen. The cember 1, 1914, counting no names
is shown in President E. B. Craighead’s j others, students of advanced standing. twice, was 859.
biennial report' presented to the state I Thirty three counties are represented
Only graduates of four-year high
board of education last Monday. There I in the university enrollment. The larg schools or students enrolled in uni
are enrolled in the university in the er representations are. Silver Bow, 76; versities having an equivalent standard
present school year to date 771 stu Yellowstone, 26; Cascade. 25; Lewis are admitted to the university. The
dents from 33 counties in Montana, 26 and Clark, 17; Ravalli, 26. Students only exception to this rule is made for
states in the Union and two foreign I have come to the University of Mon Pharmacy students and this exception
countries. There has been a gain of tana from 26 states and two foreign is made because it was thought unwise
300 per cent during the past three Countries. Of the 771 students enrolled to raise suddenly the standard of this
years and the report says that the reg this year 651 are from Montana and I school after it was removed from the
istration for the second semester 120 from other states. There are enroll Agricultural college. Mature students,
should reach 1000. Improvements a t the ed 292 graduates from accredited Mon boys 21 yeArs old and girls 20 who have
university and general
Information tana high schools and seven graduates not had a full high school education
concerning the work of the past two from other high schools in the state; 122 are permitted to take special work in
years are contained in the remainder high school graduates are enrolled from the university.
other states than Montana, making a
of the report.
During the two years now closing the
The enrollment at the university for total' of 421 high school graduates; 53 following new departments have been
1912-13 was 343, for the year 1913-14, colleges and university graduates and established at the university: Com
507, for th e year 1914-15 to date, 771. 43 normal school graduates are includ- merce and accounting, Law, Domestic
With the enrollment of the midwinter I ed in the current enrollment. Of this Science, Journalism, Music and Forforestry session and the normal in present student membership of the uni Iestry. A temporary building has been
crease in the second semester, the to versity, 184 have graduated or been erected for the use of the School of
tal1attendance for .the current year will I students in universities, colleges and
(Continued on Page Five.)

The members of the staff of the
Sentinel have been appointed by Editor
Wright and work has 'been started oh
the actual preparetion of the year
book. The editor expects to have it
ready for distribution about May 1,
1916.
The assistant editors appointed by
the editor are as follows: Art Editor,
Amy Brusven, Snapshot Editors, Eu
nice Dennis and Claude Simpkins,
Editor, Arthur McPhail, Local
Editor, Irene Murry, Literary Editor,
Helen McClay, Director of Organiza
tions, Alpha Buse.
j
The editor and his helpers are ready
to begin the preparation of material
for the book but the students have done
nothing. There were 120 notes signed
by students agreeing to pay the Senti
nel $2.60 before December 1. It is more
SUFFRAGE MISSOULA CONTRACTOR TO BE
than a week beyond the time when the GRADUATE LEADS
notes were due and less than thirty I
GIN FORESTRY HOME
PROPAGANDA IN NEW
of the students have paid their debt, j
IMMEDIATELY
JERSEY.
Notice has been given that pictures
are to be taken' a t the Ward studio
and requests have repeatedly been | Miss Florence Leech, ’12," of Valier,
The contract to erect the forestry
made that each student attend to this Mont, a resident of Missoula during building was awarded to G. H. Pew
as soon as possible. Not more than a
dozen have complied with this request. I the four years of her course at the of Missoula for $2,635 when the bids
The editor and business manager have University of Montana, will go to New were opened last Saturday. Work has
fitted up an office in the rear of the Jersey to assist the women there in been started on the home of the forest
old Journalism building and may be their fight -for the ballot. Miss Leech ers. It will be located on the tennis
found there every afternoon from 2:30 was one of the most capable and most court nearest the University Hall and
will be completed before the Ranger
to 4:00. Notes may be paid there. No
studio pictures will be taken after De earnest among the women who led school opens in January.
Montana’s
suffrage
campaign
and
will
The building will be a frame struct
cember 15 and the editors feel that it
will not be possible to have the pic take to New Jersey an enthusiasm ure, two stories high. The lower floor
tempered
and
directed
by
experience
will contain two large classrooms and
tures of the 400 students taken by that
time unless some of the undergraduates during the successful campaign here. two offices. Upstairs there will be a
The women of New Jersey appealed large drawing room. A solid row of
attend to this .immediately.
The contract for the book has not to- Montana for a speaker soon after I windows will make this the best lighted
been let yet but no more books will be the passage of the suffrage amend drawing room in the state. It will be
contracted for than have been signed ment. Miss Leech was selected and bungalow style, trimmed with exposed
timbers and will be 32 by 54 feet in
for. In order to obtain a year book it is will leave as soon as possible.
During the greater part of the Mon size.
necessary to sign one of the Sentinel
blanks and to supply the earliest date tana campaign Miss Leech was a resi
The entire school of forestry will
dent of Kalispell. By the Kalispell
it can be paid for.
use the building for the present but be
women she was chosen chairman of
fore long it will house only the special
the county central committee, and it
MONTANA PROGRAM GIVEN
short course. The ranger school is
AT HAWTHORNE MONDAY. was under her direction th at Flat but the first of a number of contem
head’s
successful
campaign
was
con
“Montana" was the subject of the
plated short courses and’ each of these
program given a t the last meeting of ducted. She also aided the fight in will be held in the forestry building.
Teton county, her present home.
the Hawthorne Literary society. Dif
The courses will be so arranged that
New Jersey women are preparing an there will always be one in session
ferent plxoses of Montana’s early his
tory were discussed by the members. energetic campaign with the aim of during the school. Present indications
Miss Irene Shops told of the life of the winning the right to vote in 1916. are that the ranger school will be con
Indians, with especial reference to "Victory in 1915” is the campaign cry siderably larger than ever before and
Chief Chariot and the methods in they have adopted, and to achieve this the school of forestry expects from
which the Indians obtained colors for end they will fight unceasingly from 40 to 50 forest rangers to register next
their paint. Miss Vera Pride discuss now until next fall. Because Mon month.
ed the early missionary efforts in this tana women established a precedent
state, telling in particular the mission in winning the first time their cause host of friends in the city, all of
of St. Mary, founded near Stevens- was presented to the voters, the New whom will be delighted to learn of her
ville. Clarence Streit gave a short talk Jersey suffragists feel th at help from new opportunity. She graduated here
the Treasure state will be help in with the class of 1912 and during her
on the Vigilantes of Montana
As the treasurer of the society, John deed. They have asked for Montana’s course took a prominent part in stu
McCoy has left the university, the best, and in Miss Leech they have th a t dent activities. She was one of the
Miss Leech is almost a Missoula girl. organizers of the Equal Suffrage
members elected MacMartln to fill the
During her college days she made a league a t the university.
vacancy.

FLORENCE LEECH ' CONTRACT IS LET DRAMATIC SOCIETY
TO STUMP EAST FOR NEW BUILDING FOOTBALL BENEFIT
SILVER BOX, GALSWORTHY PLAY
PRESENTED BY STUDENTS
TONIGHT.
Tonight the students of the univer
sity will be given their first opportu
nity to see their fellow classmates be
hind the footlights. “The Silver Box,"
will be staged by the Dramatic club
under the supervision of Mrs. Macleod,
instructor in dramatics and effective
reading. Mrs. Macleod has put forth
her best efforts in rehearsing this play
and assures us that it will be very
good. The characters have been chosen
with the greatest care and have re
sponded to her efforts far past any
expectations.
The proceeds of the play will go
to the football fund and will aid ma
terially In meeting the expenses of ath 
letics a t the university. This is the
last opportunity to show your appre
ciation of the team and the price of
admission has been purposely placed
so low that there is no excuse for not
going.
Evelyn Stevenson, while taking a
very serious part in this play, is living
up to her former reputation as an act
ress.
Christain Bentz, who aided the foot
ball team so admirably in the past is
j*vain bending his efforts to its suc
cess in the part of the “Magistrate.”
Richard Howell, who is making a
reputation for himself as an artist has
lost none of his artistic tendencies as
(Continued on Page Four.)
NOTICE.
Students who are candidates for
manager of this year’s track team and
next year’s football eleven, hand names
to executive committee before next
Wednesday.

Elimination Contest Reduces
Competitors to
Dozen
FINAL TRYOUT LATER
Prize Donated to Participants Offered
By John R. Toole of
Missoula.
From a score of speakers twelve de
baters were chosen to enter the final
tryout, next week, a t a preliminary
contest held in the -library building
last Wednesday afternoon and even
ing. The winners will meet in two de
bates to select eight students who will
form the teams which are to represent
the university in forensic contests this
winter. The three beet debaters in the
final contest will receive a part of the
$25.00 prize donated by John R. Toole
of Missoula.
The eight successful contestants are:'
Lamport, Ward, Hopper, Robinson,.H>;
Johnson,Long, McHaffie, Daniels, Horst,
Baird, Templeton. Streit and Ward.
Each spoke for five minutes on either
side of the question, "Resolved, That
the Monroe Doctrine should be aband
oned.” The contestants were judged by
Professors Ayers, Philips and Coffman.
Professor Trexler presided at the after
noon session and Professor Underwood
officiated a t the evening meeting.
The final tryout win consist of two
debates with three contestants on each
side. The delegates will be heldhrdlu
side. The debates will be held in the as
sembly hall and the public is invited
to attend them next Tuesday evening
at 7:30. At the first debate the neg
ative of the question will be defended
by the Messers Johnson, Streit and
Daniels, The affirmative will be up
held by Lamport, McHaffie and Temp
leton. The negative of the other con
test will be argued by Ward, Long and
Baird while the affirmative will be
advocated by Hopper, Robinson and
Horst.
The prize of $25.00 offered by Mr.
John R. Toole of Missoula will be di
vided in three parts. The best debater
will receive half of the total prize,
$12.50; the second best speaker in the
final will receive $7.60 and the third
will be given $5.00. The purpose of the
prize is to stimulate interest in the
university.
PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
BY DIRECTOR
T h e p hysical director has set aside
an hour each wieek for the giving of
physical examineit ions. Every Wednesday rnorning jippllcan ts nlay be examined. Measureiments \will be taken
of girth. of mus<:;les, bortee, chest and
depth ol' breathiing. Various tests will
be giveri to det<ermine the relative
strength of the iperson t»eing exam ined. A chart will be givien i$ach man,
m a comfree. This chart will set
parlson between the othisr men of the
university and also between the aver
age student in the large eastern schools

2

|$f)t Jfflontana llatmtn
Pronounced “Ki-meen.” This is a word taken from the language of the Selish
tribe and means writing, or something in black and white.

pi

THE

CROSS

GAS
JET

Published on Thursday of every week by the Associated Students of the Uni*
versify of Montana.
Good morning. Have you paid your
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance.
j war tax yet?
Entered as second-class mall matter at Missoula, Montana, under Act of Congress,
March 3, 1879.
Experience teaches a lot of things |
JbJdttor-in-Chief ..................... .................................................. -........ Percy N. Stone
Business Manager ____ ____ _______________ ____________ Aubrey A. Clapper we never cared to learn.
Advertising Manager .............. -........................... ..................................Jay J. Ector
Sports............................................................... ................................... Philip Sheridan.
Society............................................................................................. Virginia Nuckolls
Experience also teaches a lot of
Forestry, ............................................................................................. Harold Lansing
R e p o r to r ia l S t a f f
things we already know.
Emmett Riorden
' Ruby Jacobson
.
Theodore Stutzman
Payne Templeton
. The General’s Way
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1914
Orderly—If ye please, general, the
army wants to know how it kin get
■over the river.
BIG LEAGUE CRITICISM
•Commandant—I’ll think it 'over.
—Judge.

. H arvard and Illinois are the football champions of the year. So
the papers say.
But we venture to 'believe that Harvard got more fun out of Seat
ing Yale and Illinois’ extracted more pure joy from defeating Chicago
than all the championship titles in the country could bring,
i For such is the true nature of intercollegiate sport.
At its. best it is not a mug-hunting affair. It is not a professional
baseball race. It i£ a contest between two bodies of American youths
who are united by the ties’ of personal friendships, alumni acquain
tance and campus traditions.
When these personal factors enter into a fame, nothing can sur
pass its support. The grandstands are great nests of friendly rivalry.
From out their banners flow the zestful spirit with which men greets
his “ dearest foe.” Where it is merely a test game to determine the
domparative strength of two football elevens which have no common
background, no true tie of friendship, it”is vastly interesting to the
non-collegiate sporting experts. But it is too close to professional sport
toiiave the fine flavor of amateur -athletics. The one superimportant
leaven of personal friendship is absent from it.
It is “ fun ” for Illinois to beat Wisconsin or Chicago, her natural
friends. It is “ fun ” for Harvard to give Yale the worst licking in all
their forty years of contest. There would be nothing more than a bit
ter satisfaction in case Harvard beat Illinois or vice versa. The test
might be technically worth while, but not from a purely collegiate
Standpoint.
—Chicago Evening P o st

AS TO THE CONFERENCE
The success’ with which Montana met the teams of the northwest
football conference has brought up the question of whether or not this
school wants to petition for entrance into this college league.
It is not the purpose of this article to argue the question one way
or another but a few facts might clear the situation in the minds of
the students’.
This conference is composed of the strongest teams of the north
west. Should Montana be admitted to this coterie of schools a full
schedule would be a simple matter.
But the schedule would be so filled with hard games that Utah,
the Dakotas’ and Colorado would have to be dropped almost entirely.
Whether or not Montana wants to restrict her athletic associations
in this was is a question for the students to consider, realizing at the
same time that a question of full schedule is’ settled the minute we are
admitted.
But remember—it is uncertain whether or not a petition from
Montana would receive favorable consideration.

Sob Sister Eh, What?
Judge—Officer,. "what’s the matter i
with the prisoner? Tell her to stop
crying. She’s 'been at it for fifteen
minutes. (More sobs.)
Officer—Please, sir, I’m a thinking
she wants to be bailed out.
—Nebraska Awgwan.

Is the only guarantee* of
perfect Work

The Pour Ages of Life.
Bald
Fuzz
Is
Was

Suits

There was a party of students up on Mount Sentinel Thanksgiving
day and they delayed there longer than they ought. The return trip
had been undertaken in order to learn the football score. When they
were about half-way down the old bell in the college tower rang out
and the students staged a snake-dance of their own. They knew that
Montana had gone through the season victorious.
NOTICE STUDENTS:
During the Thanksgiving vacation, there were taken from the box,
in which are kept the issues for the bound Kaimins, six copies of the
issue of November 19th. There was one copy cut up so that it is now
useless to use in bound volumes. Some student possibly wanting some
article for their scrapbook. I think this is a pretty small thing to do
and some students will be minus this issue in their bound volumes, so
please have consideration for your fellow students. If you cannot come
into the Kaimin office without pulling off a stunt like, this, then please
stay away,. as we have enough troubles now, so please do not resort
to this again. If you miss your copy, and we have an extra one, you
Will get it by asking.
A. A. CLAPPER

FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES
Phone, Bell 816

313 Higgins Ave.

50c

CLEANING
“ Poverty Flats”

Blankbooks and
Stationery

C R O SS

L IS T E R ’S
Agents for

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
Orders for Fine Engrav
ing Solicited

WARD'S STUDIO
Students’
Headquarters for
Photos

114 E. Main St.

Missoula.

CORSETS—Fit, Form, Durability,
Economy and Comfort Assured. ‘Strong
guarantee and reasonable prices.
Strictly made to order. Pleased to call
and show samples at all times.

IDA WILLIAMS
Phone 968 Red.

M o n ta n a
M arket
Fine Supply of Meat,
Fish and Poultry
Phone 331

509 S. Higgins.

246 Edith St.

“How Is Your Coal Pile?”

The Perry Coal
Company
J. M. SWANGO, Mgr.

110 E. Cedar

Phones 662

—-Ex.
Ah, I See.
“Isn’t your wife a clipper!”
“She’s more. She’s a revenue cutter.
—Judge.

Henley, Eigeman
and Company

Grocers

Barber & Marshall
GOOD
THINGS
TO EAT

Qualified.
“Well, well. Did you ever milk be
fore?”
“Not exactly, but I’ve had a good
deal of practice with a fountain pen.
—Scribners.

A CLEAN STORE
Good Goods
Right Prices
TRY US and SEE

Peace at Any Price.
‘W hat is the shape of the earth?”
asked the teacher.
“Round”.
“How do you know it’s round?”
“All right, it‘s square, then; I don’t
want to start any argument.
—Columbia Jester.

V i e n n a C a f e 0^ ” ^

What to Give the Professor for Xmas.
1. Black necktie.
2. Black necktie.
3. Black necktie.

Grocers to the South
Side

and Night

F IN E ST A T IO N E R Y
When writing letters, nice stationery is an important factor—it often
means much for the writer. Our stock is full of attractive sizes and
colors and represents everything new and up to date.

M IS S O U L A D R U G C O M P A N Y
In these days she’s a moving picI ture of health.

WHAT THE BELL MEANS

Wholesale and Retail

1S T U D E N T S ’ !)

Residents of Montreal have compell
ed the owner of the Hotbrau cafe I
to change the name to . the Sham- I
rock. That’s rubbing it in.
The Grand Tour.
Maxie.—Artie, where are we going
on our honeymoon?
Artie.—Around the world, darling. |
They are going to give it in seven
reels at the corner picture show. ,
—-New York Globe.

G arden City
F ru it Co.

Hand Pressing

Clip; Snip, Clip.
Shears and Glue,
Snip, clip, snip.
A moment more
And we’re through.
• e *
Please do -not open until Christ
mas.
Where’s my check?. . Leave that
cigarette for a cork tip.
—’Kew.

HAMMOND BLOCK ‘

H oliday P rinting
CHRISTMAS ORDERS FILLED ON VERY
SHORT NOTICE

It is unnecessary for us to talk at length about our modem
printing plant and the satisfactory manner in which we execute

THE MINUTE LUNCH
Headquarters for
Students

The Place Where We
All Eat
W. H. Wheeler, Prop.
509-511 H ’ggins Ave.

our work.

As a matter of fact, by our efficient work for the

last few years we have been termed the “ Know-How Printers,”
the home of everything in printing.

The Bureau of Printing
Missoula, Montana

s

UNIVERSITY MEETS
F I COLLEGES
IN DEBATE

READ THE ADS. A LIBERAL EDU
CATION IS CONTAINED IN THEM.
For good Shoe Repairing, students
see us. The

A Westinghouse

MAZDA
LAMP

Miss Stewart addressed the women of
NEW METHOD
the university in assembly hail Wed
Shoe Repair Factory
nesday afternoon. She spoke of the adBell 370 Blk.
322 N. Higgins Ave.
visibility of continuing the system of
self-government in the dormitory, and
she told of the method of control of ; This i rill be the busiest year the
the girls in some of the eastern col | unlversit: ■ debating teams have ever
leges which she recently visited. Her ■ had.
talk centered on higher ideals for col ; Debates will be held with Utah unilege women, and she urged the girls to | versity, Gonzaga college, Oregon uniMerchant Tailors
consider the importance of their po ! versity. North Dakota university and
132 W. Cedar St.
sition in the university and urged their • Montana State college.
Full line of foolens for
responsibility as future citizens of the I The Utah debate team will consist of
state.
men’s suits. Also orders
' three men and the question will be:
"Resolved, That Regulation of Motaken for suits made to
The bazaar given by the university Inopoly is the best method of dealing
measure.
l
with
the
Trust
Problem”.
branch of the Y. W. C. A. Saturday
This debate will take place on the
was a decided success, the girls net
Cleaning and Pressing
ting over $75. The candy booth was the third Friday in February in Missoula
most popular and was freely patron and on the same night the university
ized by the students. In the art booth will debate North Dakota on the same
were Japanese prints, photographs, question. This team will be a two man
hand-painted sketches, and university team.
OLDEST and LARGEST PIANO
The date for the university of Ore
calendars, all of wh'ch were quickly
HOUSE IN MONTANA
gotten rid of. There were also a ttract gon debate has not been definitely de
Chickermg, Kimball, Vose &
ive articles made by the girls them cided upon yet. The question is, "Re
Sons, Hallet & Davis and many
selves, and a lunch-counter where cof solved, That the Government of the
other Pianos.
fee and sandwiches were served. The | United States Should own and Operate
Always buy your Victor Victrolos
all
Railroads
doing
Inter-state
Busi
money made will be used to send a del
and Victor Records at
egate to the Annual Conference of Y. j ness and all Intra-state Railroads com
ORTON BROS.
peting with them.” The university has
W. C. A. Workers, next summer.
118 E. Cedar
the choice of sides for the Oregon
Phoi.e 331
509 So. Higgins
Miss Erma LaSalle, a student a t the I question but it has not decided which J
Agricultural college, came over Friday j side it will defend: It will be held in *
to attend the Sigma Chi dance. She Oregon.
was the guest of Margaret Garvin in j The triangular league will debate the ■
the dormitory for the week end, re- I question, “Resolved, That the United |
turning to Bozeman Monday morning. States should substitute for the Mon- j
roe Doctrine as developed and applied
an alliance with Argentina, Brazil and j
Jeweler and Optician
Faculty Tea.
Chile for the defense of Pan-American
Mrs. Stephen Langmaid and Mrs. D e !
interests.” The university teams will
Repairing a Specialty
Loss Smith received the ladies and
meet the teams representing Gonzaga:
gentlemen of the university faculty at
114 East Main Street
and Montana Agricultural college. The |
MISSOULA ART CO.
the De Loss Smith home Saturday af
Gonzaga team will debate in Missoula j
Higgins Ave , Next to Bridge
ternoon from 4 until 6 o’clock es
Missoula,
Montana
and the university team will go t o ,
pecially to meet Professor and Mrs.
Portraits
Amateur Finishing
Bozeman.’ The standing of the league;
Cecil Burleigh and Professor and Mrs.
Picture Frames
Art Goode
is at present, Montana, 1000; Gonzaga, |
Drake, recent arrivals here. The din
500; Montana State college, 000. The
ing room was profuse with violets
question has been changed since th e 1
and chrysanthemums, and the bonbons
Go to
meeting in Missoula last month as j
and favors were in the same shades of
the question as it was first stated aplavender and yellow. During the after- |
i)oared to be one sided. In the league
noon Mrs. Alice Macleod read several j
contests the home team always defends |
numbers, and musical selections were
*5
given by Professor Smith, Professor I the affirmative side of the question.
All in all the debate schedule will be ,
Bateman, and Professor Burleigh, j
P.
O.
address
Florence,
Nearly a hundred guests called dur- j the heaviest the university has ev er:
Montana.
carried
but
the
material
appears
strong
j
ing the afternoon, Including the uni
With Your Auto
Mrs. James Tabor, Mgr.
versity faculty and a few others out enough to uphold the reputation the i
university
has
earned
in
this
line
of
Special attention given to
They
Will
Do
the
Rest
side the circle.
activity in previous years.
student dinner parties.

SMITH & GARDINER

O rton B r o s .

J. D. Rowland

Missoula Light
and Water Co.

The Western
Montana
National Bank

BITTER ROOT INN

Missoula
Automobile
Co.

The interest and enthusiasm of the
newer members is especially marked.

NEW RULES AND IMPROVE
MENTS FOR GYM.
New basketball goals have been put
Mrs. George B. Reynolds gave a read
ing before the woman’s club of Great in the gymnasium, new backboards will
be placed in position and during the
Falls Monday evening.
Christmas vacation 50 steel lockers
will be installed. Students will no long
HAWTHORNE SESSION er be permitted on the floor without
the proper dress.
DEALS WITH DUNBAR 1 The old basketball goals have been
replaced by new ones and the car
The Hawthorne literary society met penters are making oaken backboards
Monday evening in the mathematics to replace the present ones. The crowd
room and the following
interesting ed condition of the dressing rooms will
program on P au l Lawrence Dunbar be somewhat relieved by the installa
was given:
tion of 50 new steel lockers. At present
many of the lockers are being used
Sketch of Dunbar’s life and work
.............................................. Mr. Tow by two or three students and during
Plantation songs ..................... Society the gym classes there is considerable
Reading............................ Miss Culmer congestion. Hereafter the front door
Reading, .............. ............. Mr. Lester of the building will be locked and
Further numbers were omitted be spectators will be required to go into
cause of the absence of several of the the gallery. Girls and boys intending
members.
to go on the floor will enter their re
The society is doing good work this i spective dressing rooms by the outer
year, and its future looks very bright. door.

W e w ish to th a n k th e stu d e n ts
fo r th e liberal p a tro n a g e ex ten d ed
to us on D e ce m b e r 4 th .
R. & S. F L O W E R S T O R E
114 East Cedar Street

Missoula, Montana

3 per cent Paid on Sav
ings Deposits

[o]|<znoif3lfo1fc^oE=>|fol

Pictures and Frames

j

General Banking
Business Transacted

$1.50 for pack
ages of 5 lamps

M cKay Studio

I

MISSOULA, MONT.

in every socket

The last word in
lighting

Mrs. Carl Holliday left Monday morning for Helena and several, northern
Montana towns, where she is to de
liver university extension lectures this
week.

Scandinavian
American
S ta te B an k

CAPITAL

$200,000

SURPLUS

. 50,000

G. A. Wolf, President
J. H. T. Ryman, Cashier

fo1|cinoif5|fol|c^oi=3|[ol

DANCE ORCHESTRA
Tom Sheridan and
Phil Sheridan
Piano—Trap Drums

Featuring the latest pop
ular music for dance and
entertainment.
Call University Offices

G. E. PETERSON
216 Higgins Ave.

— W h a t an Overcoat
Opportunity is Yours

The drug store for par
ticular people, for you.

W e’ve cut the prices on
every Overcoat here — th e
snappiest styled garments ever
shown in Missoula— things
that have scored with young
men the country over— a dozen styles to pick from, in
every desirable fabric, pattern and color— Fashion,
Premier and Hart, Schaffner & Marx overcoats
— the world’s best.
$13 and $16.50 d*Q <7C $25 and $27.50 d j l 0 .7 5
Overcoats, now
• ** Overcoats, now *P A O
$20 and $22.50 d j i f*. 75 j $30 and $35.00 d* 0 0 . 7 5
Overcoats, now *P A v/
| Overcoats, now i p ^ «

kill

| i£ # o u lft

Druggist

Boys, Oh Boys!

ii,i

|
|
| e rra n tilr |

1

1

HOYT-DICKINSON
PIANO CO.

Special attention given
to sheet music. Popular
music 15c per copy.
223 Higgins Avenue
Missoula - Montana

HARDENBURGH SIGNS
116 West Cedar
Belt Phone 909

MI8 8 OULA

KODAK SUPPLIES
at
Smith’s Drug Store

Chancellor to be Appointed
Forestry
For Combined University Sawdust i

|STARS SHINE TONIGHT

The state board of education took
steps to appoint a chancellor for the
combined university at its meeting in
Helena Monday. The following clip
(Continued From Page One.)
ping from Tuesday's- Helena Independ
ent tells the circumstances:
“Marlow” the man servant of the
■
At an adjourned meeting of. the state Barthwicks. ,
board of education, at the' state house,
The part of. Jones, husband of the
which lasted until after midnight last charwoman and the person who is the
night, a resolution was passed favoring j real thief, is taken by Bernard Rob
the election of a. chancellor of the Uni inson, who though not known to Mis
versity of Montana, composed of the soula people is very efficient as an
University at Missoula, the State Agri amateur and is taking the heaviest
cultural College at Bozeman, the Nor part.
Virginia Dixon, a freshman, is mak
mal school a t Dillon, and the State
School of Mines at Butte, as provided ing her first appearance before the
in the Leighton bill, passed by the last I student body as Mrs., Barthwick.
session of the legislature.
Percy Stone as Jack Barthwick takes
A committee composed of Governor one of the leading parts and a more ef
Stewart, Attorney-General D. M. Kelly ficient person cannot be found any
and Ward G. Nye, city superintendent where. His rehearsals have been most
of the Billings schools, was appointed satisfactory.
to select a suitable and competent man
Antonette Simon as a stranger within
for the position. While inquiry failed the gates is making herself known very
to elicit any definite information on the I well by her effective work. Her former
subject, it is understood that the reso- i training at the University of New
■ lution passed by a vote of 7 to 4.
York, has proved very valuable in this
play,
To Hold Special "Meeting.
Kathryn Southern is already well
It is understood, also, that a special
meeting of the board will 'be held some known to the people of Missoula
time in the spring, at which a report through her parts in former produc
of the committee will be received. The tions.
salary of the chancellor will be fixed | Verne Robinson, Leroy Lebkicher,
by the board at this special meeting, and Royal McDonald, while taking only
minor parts, are doing themselves jus
it is understood.
The action of the board came as no tice as players.
The cast in detail is as follows:
surprise. It had been announced in
Advance that the board would probably Mr. Barthwick............. .......Archie Hoel
make recommendations looking toward Mrs. Barthwick...............Virginia Dixon
the appointment of a chancellor, in The Charwoman,:....'..Evelyn Stevenson
order, to head off any further effort Jones, the husband of the Charwoman
........ .........
Bernard Robinfeon
next year on the part of the consolida- i
tionists to bring up a measure to unite jack Barthwick,................. Percy Stone
the three state educational institutions, Marlin, man servant of the Barthwicks
..................................Richard Howell
which was defeated so decisively at the !
Wheeler, the maid servant .................
recent election.
. " ................. Kathryn Southerlyn
Fails to Provide Salary, /.
Roper, their solicitor,...........................
The Leighton bill, which was passed |
___ ______ .....Leroy Lebkicher.
by the last session, practically united
Snow, a detective.........Verne Robinson
the schools, by providing, for the elec
The Unknown, a stranger within the
tion of a chancellor. However, the bill [
gates,.....................Antonette Simon
provided for no salary for such chan- ;
The Clerk.............. . Royal McDonald
cellor. At the" December meeting last i
The Constable,.................... Ayers Hill
year, and at the June meeting, an ef- I
fort was made to elect a chancellor,
but it failed to carry, in view of the i SCHEDULE FOR GIRLS’
BASKETBALL PRACTICE
fact that- no salary had been provided.;
Tuesday, 2:30 to 3:30.
At this meeting, however, after th e !
Wednesday, 7:15 to 9:00.
consolidation -bill had failed to carry by [
an overwhelming majority, the board! riday, 2:30 to 3:30.
Saturday, 11:00 to 12.00.
voted to elect a chancellor.-

The Butte
Cleaners
University

Students

Find Us the Most Effi
Forestry shirts have appeared on the I
cient Cleaners and Prescampus. They have drawn forth many
sers in the City
remarks, among others are the fol
Phone 500 Red 506 S. Higgins
lowing:
Fair
co-ed—“Why
don’t
you
tuck
j
(Continued From Page One.)
'em in?”
I Envious Dub.-—“They look like a bo- J
Journalism, and another is in course of
I hunk’s outfit.”
erection for the Forestry school. All
Others.—“Pipe the new uni,” "GoinM
departments of the university
are j
to Alaska?”
Stationer
crowded beyond the limit of the buildCollege, Fraternity and Sorority
ing facilities. In extension work, led- | The forestry club held its regular
Pennants. Eaton, Crane & Pike
tures have-been given by members-, of
meeting Monday night. After a short
stationery and all late books.
the university faculty in various parts j
session at the forestry office with in
Phone 175
of the state, the report showing that I struction by Frank Bonner, the club
the audiences aggregate 26,810 persons.
FLORENCE HOTEL BLK.
adjourned
to
the
home
of
Professor
The university is now giving instruc
tion by correspondence to 39 students, i Bohner, where an entertainment and
This is a branch of the university work i feed was enjoyed.
which is rapidly increasing in scope!
and influence. Through the extension
Our new building is under construc
and correspondence work the univer
sity hopes each year to serve a larger tion and it will hot be long before we
have a home. The crowded condition
number of citizens of the state.
President Craighead’s report says of the school is a serious handicap.
JEWELER AND
that the health of the students and Watch' us go after we get installed.
faculty has been excellent during the
OPTICIAN
Heard in the silviculture class.—“So
past year. At no time was it neces
sary for any girl living in the dormi you mean to say that cypress trees
MISSOULA, MONT.
tory to be removed to the sanitarium; will grow with water up to their
President Craighead’s report is accom knees.”—Merely the technique of a for
panied by an estimate of the .expense ester wit.
of conducting the university for the
next two years and a-statement of the
It has been suggested that the for
additional buildings that are actually esters christen their new building with
needed.
a dance. .After all it may be an ad
vantage to be a forester. What’d you
think?
REPRESENTATIVES.-OF KAIMIN
INVITED TO CONFERENCE.
Butchers and Packers
If the talk of inter-department ath
letics comes up the foresters are ready
Jobbers in Oysters
University of Washington, Dec. 8.— to put a team in any field but debate.
Fred Woelflen, editor of the Uni However, don’t think we will not a r
versity of Washington Daily, is gue and settle them one way or an
MISSOULA, MONT.
backing a movement to organize a other before we stop.
Northwest Intercollegiate Editorial
association and is extending invitations
Instead of offering a book for good
to the. editors of the different college
newspapers in the Northwest, to a t work in a certain department, the for
tend the Washington Newspaper In e s tr y school offers a $5.00 prize to the
stitute which will be held in Seattle best cant hook man at the end of June.
on January 14, 15, and 16 under the
see
auspices of the department of journal
ism of the University of Washington
and the Washington State Press as i for the devotee of Athletics is a visit to
j a. Spalding store. Therein he can see
sociation. At that time it is proposed
and examine implements
that a meeting of the different college
and accessories for every
editors be held and the organization
known sport. An expert
112 East Cedar
perfected.
will take pleasure in
showing him what Ihc
The Montana Kaimin has been asked
champions use in their
FOR QUALITY CALL
to send a representative to the in respective lines. He can wield a rack
stitute and to become a charter mem et, swing a golf club or a base ball bat,
punch a bag or “do a stunt” on the
ber of the editorial association.
gym apparatus; he can take an im
aginary row on one of the rowing ma
chines; in fact he can go through the
PHONE 48
manoeuvres of every form of athletic
sport right in our store.
If you cannot call at a Spalding
DR. R. H. NELSON
store, then the next best thing is to
send for a Spalding catalog.
Dentist
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Room 46 Higgins Block
711 Second Avenue
Seattle,
Washington Phone 1009
Missoula, Mont.

P R I C E ’S

BOOK ST O R E

E. H .

D E M IN G

Koopmann
& W issbrod

For L unches and
H om e Made
P astry

A FEAST

Q U IC K
LUNCH

Florence Steam
Laundry

W e solicit y
order when
are in 1need
any printing

P R IC E S R I G H T
W e also sell typewriter
and scratch papers.

DR. ASA WILLARD

Picture Framing
Art Goods
Kalsomining/
Painting
Paper Hanging

Osteopathic Physician
Rooms 118, 119, 120, 121
2nd Floor First National Bank Bldg.

Attention. Faculty!
LET

Pettitt, Newlon and Gage
WRITE YOUR INSURANCE

SIMONS
Partial View of the Missoulian C

PAINT

Room

Missoulian Publishing Compa
129 West Main St.

Job Department

Phone-455

and

PAPER HOUSE
312 Higgins Ave.

Owen Kelly
KEY WEST AND DOMESTIC

CIGARS
BILLIARD ROOM
Pipes, Tobaccos and Ciga^.ttes
Agents for Lowney’s Chocolates
“Meet Me at Kelley’s”
Florence Hotel Building

In
Gem

Professor Neff is working with th e !
wrestlers over night, and be has a lot i
of promising material for his wrest- 1
ling team which will meet Montana
Bp PHIL SHERIDAN
State college next spring. Neff is a n ,
With thirty men out, and nine of experienced wrestling instructor, and j
them better men, basketball prospects he is rapidly teaching the boys the |
are good for a winning team this year, j finer points of the game. Bentz, w ho!
Official practice has only been going has had a great deal of experience a t :
on for a week now and it is impossible j wrestling and who bad a chance t o ;
to tell just how good the material is \ break into the wrestling game under j
as a number of the men have not yet j Jess Westergard, one of the greatest
hit their stride. There has been sev- j wrestlers in the world, is leading th e '
oral scrimmages, and the form and j heavyweights, with John Kerran a
team work shown by some of-the men j close second. Higgins is the best of the •
is remarkable for this early in the ; welterweights, and Bowman, another
wrestler of considerable knowledge of
season.
the game is leading the middleweights,
A coach has not yet been appointed! Wink Brown and Chrissy Sheedy are ;
and Captain Crawford has been over- ; the lightweight stars, and Peanuts {
worked in trying to coach and captain i Johnson hasn’t much opposition in the J
at the same time. Sam has filled both ; 98 pound class.
positions in a first rate manner so far, f
but it is too much work for one man, J The boxers are also active, and an j
and someone. should get busy on the exciting mill is in progress a t almost I
any time. Punk Owsley, with a nose
coach proposition.
that is much, distorted from many
The opening game against the Mon battles, and one tin ear that is a result
tana Wesleyan should be a good game | of too much lnfignting is the best of
as the bunch from Helena has been the lot, and has a hard time arrang- j
practicing for two months, and will be ing bouts, because of his superior abiligoing in mid-season form. The uni ty in landing blows. Molchoir brothers
versity will have their hands full to are slated for a daily bout a t 4:30 P. M. j
put over a victory. The preliminary at 133 pounds ringside. Claude is lead
game between the Missoula
High ing a t present with 15 victories, 20
school and the first year men of the draws and 14 defeats to his credit.
university should be as interesting as Daley and Cooke are fighting it out for j
the main go, and both teams will be the lightweight supremacy.

It is the dollar that you
do not spend that puts
you ahead.

KODAK
F in is h in g

WAFFLES

W. Hyatt—W. Thomas.

We pay 4 per cent Inter
est on Savings Accounts

The

B a n k in g
Corporation
Paid Capital $500,000.00
A. W. WOODS, Mgr.
Missoula
- Montana

Rolls, 6 exposures-— ..— — 10c
Rolls 12 exposures_________ 20c
Prints, 3c each; post cards, 5c;

The Quick Heat required to
make GOOD WAFFLES is only

50c per dozen.
Leave work at Dorr Skeels office.

Hotel Shapard
H. L. SHAPARD, Prop.

European
Private Baths
Steam Heat
Hot and Cold Water

GAS
Griswold W affle Irons

$1.50 each

Cafe and Bar Msisoula
ORDER ONE TODAY

M issoula Trust

Roses, Violets, Crysanthemums, Carnations cut
fresh every day at the

=AND“

S a v in g s B a n k

MISSOULA
NURSERY CO.

Missoula Gas
Company

‘The Old Reliable"
Officers
J. M. Keith.......... President
S. J. Coffee.......Vice-Pres.
A. R. Jacobs_____Cashier

backed by a large bunch of rooters.,
The old men who are out, and show
ing their old time form are Crawford, STONE’S PICTURE
Ricketts, Cummins, Prescott, Gervals,
WILL rfANG WHERE
CAPITAL ....._____ L. $200,000.00
Wolfe, Whlsler, Streit and Sheridan.
SURPLUS
.....
50,000.00
ONCE HE WORKED
Competition is lively and with from
five to ten candidates for each po
sition, it is impossible to tell who will
An enlarged photograph of Dean A.
start in the first game next Friday L. Stone of the school of journalism
Three per cent Interest Paid on
night.
Savings Deposits
has been on exhibition in the show
__
window of R. H. McKay the past week
The new men who have shown up and was presented by the photographer
best so far are Robertson, forward; to the Mlssoulian Publishing -company.
Wlngett, center and guard; Bentz, The picture is an enlargment of a
center; Saunderson, guard; and Clay- | smaller photograph of the dean taken
pool, forward. A number of other men I at his desk in The Missoulian while he
You Can’t Beat the
are showing a lot of stuff, but these j was editor. It was taken in 1912 and is
men are leading in the race just at a good likeness taken in a natural po
present.
sition. It will be hung in the main
office of the Missoulian to be treasur
—at the—
University and Missoula basketball ed by the newspaper and coveted by
fans wonder why it is that the uni the school of journalism.
Missoula Shoe Shining
versity never wins the basketball
Parlor
championship of the state. They seem
to attribute it entirely to lack of ma- |
317 Higgins Ave.
terial. Last year as soon as it was j
Chairs for Ladies
rumored that the University might
have a good team the State college
hired a coach a t a big salary, and got i
to work in earnest. They came here
without officials having been agreed
For a Cup of
upon for the first game, and their coach WORKERS FOR MASTER DEGREE
MEET AND PERFECT
was permitted to referee, results. The
ORGANIZATION.
university lost and the local papers
were high in their praise of the of
ficiating (DEEP.) ? This year the State
Students of the university who are
College basketball men have been out
Go to
for several weeks and Benniyon did not pursuing graduate work that will lead
to
master’s degree, met on Wednesday
allow his star men to play football with
th'e exception of Rommey, and if he and organized the Graduate Students'
could have possibly dispensed with him Association of the University of Mon
this crack basketball man would not tana. Miss Sylva Brady was elected
have been playing football. They have president and Wm. G. Breitenstein sec
the same team that they had last retary.
Plans were perfected for the future j
year with the exception of Maddox,
but the addition of Rommey, and Rub- I meetings of the organization. It is the
idoux to the squad will more than make Intention to arrange programs in which
up for the loss. Benniyon is the best the graduate students and department
basketball coach they ever had, and it professors will take part. The next
will take some team to beat them. The meeting will take place on Monday,
university can put it over if every one December 13th and will be informal and
“ Good Printing Quick”
in school will get behind basketball social in its nature.
The membership of the association
and show the same "pep" and interest
that the Montana State people show, include the list of institutions from
but it cannot be done with the spirit which they hold degrees and the sub
134 W. Cedar 8L
th at has been characteristic of basket ject in which they are majoring, fol
lows:
ball here in the p ast If supporters of
GEORGE MILLER
Orpha Culmer, University of Mon
the university do not show said “pep"
they should be careful to keep their tana, mathematics; Sylvia M. Brady,
The Barber
opinions to themselves when Montana South Dakota Wesleyan, English; O.
State hangs up the State Rag again. {D. Cunningham, Northwestern UnlverUnder First National
I sity, Chemistry; A. G. Woodward, Uni
Bank Building
The girls' basketball team has or versity of Michigan, Mathematics; G.
ganised for the season with almost all {P. Koebel, State University of Iowa,
“DO UNTO OTHER8 AS YOU
of the members of the last year’s team ! Education; W. M. Tow, Kansas Wesback. The team last year won a ma {leyan. Economics; L. R. Kelly, Camp WOULD HAVE THEM DO UNTO
jority of their games, and with another bell College, English and W. u . Breit YOU.” PATRONIZE OUR ADVER
TISERS.
year's experience to help them, and a enstein, Iowa Wesleyan, Journalism.

SHINES

STUDENTS ORGANIZE
GRADUATE CLUB

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch

The Coffee Parlor
Henley Print
Shop

Store, Montana Bldg., Bell 192
Green House Bell 45

The
Metropole
Our Specialty Is

Fine Hair Cutting
Thomson & Marlenee
Corner Basement at Nonpareil
140 North Higgins Ave.

126 W- Main St.

Royal Bakery
Home Made Bread,
Cakes, Pies, Rolls,
Cookies and Doughnuts
Hot Cross Buns Every Friday
Bell 416, 631 So. Higgins
Goods on 8ale at M. M. Grocery

T H E M O D E R N C O N F E C T IO N E R Y
W ithout a doubt the only place where they make all their own

G a n d y , H o t D r in k s a n d I c e C rea m
216 HIGGIN8 AVENUE

A n a co n d a C op p er M in in g Go.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill
work and box shooks.
A Specialty Being Made of Fruit Boxes

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

The Purity Refreshment Parlor
307 Higgins Avenue

Missoula, Monnana

We make our own candies and chocolates—
try them.
We carry the finest line of bread and pastry in
Missoula.
We have installed the most modern and sani
tary soda fountain in the west.
MRS J. S. RICHARDSON-Proprieters-ORVILLE ALBERT

BIJOU THEATER

SECOND
ANNIVERSARY SALE

Quality Vaudeville
Superior Photoplays

Celebrates its second
birthday with a host of
bargain attractions, the
like of which Missoula
has not had in a year.
Sale Now In Progress

Always a feature, “The
Greater Bijou Concert
Orchestra every evening.

The Leader

6

FIRST BASKETBALL
ARE HI JINX PLANS TOMORROW N H

STUDENT ELECTION MONDAY.

The A.. S. U. M. election scheduled for
yesterday, was postponed until Mon
day. At this time the students will
vote on one amendment and for two
WESLEYAN COMES WITH GOOD officers, president and delegate at
Hi Jinx is nearly here!
TEAM TO TEST MONTANA’S
large. The election will be held from
That is really all there is to say
WARIORS.
about It for no one, save the commit
9:30 to 12:30.
tee, knows what it will be. This affair
is the one secret of college life. Behind
Montana opens her basketball seaclosed doors and shaded windows the [ son Friday night with a game against
men are getting together and rehears the Montana Weslyan college, one time
ing with muffled song and whispering holder of the state inter-collegiate
voices for the Christmas frolic.
championship. It is several years since
It is in an endeavor to out-do- the jI this school has entered in the race
excellent performance of last year that for the state flag, but the last time
for every occasion.
the boys are working so hard. "Every the Weslyan crowd sent a team on
Color fast— guaran
Co-ed", an original play written by the floor they cleaned up all over the
te e d s a tis fa c to r y ,
Miss Stewart, was a great success last state.
year and the boys are praying that
The team here, under the direction of j . “Insist on A rrow .”
they may score a bigger hit. But they Captain Crawford,' has been working
$1.50 up
are doing more than praying; they are hard in order to get into shape for
sweating and breaking piano strings. I this first contest o f'th e year 'an d it Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers
One thihg that is never a secret is will be a good quintet that takes the
the Christmas tree and dance that al floor tomorrow night. It is impossible
ways follows the performance. A big- to say just who will play but there is
ber box than ever has been arranged a large squad to pick from. The zest
for to hold the gifts from student to that the men have shown so far this
student or faculty member. College year is the best that any year has
brought out Whether it is an interest
jokes are due.
I in the sport alone or an increased de
the value of a dollar till
sire to lower the Aggie banner is a
you try to borrow one.
question. But for whatever reason the
men shave worked hard and will make
Open a Savings Account
a good showing against the Methodists
j on Friday.
and Be Independent
j The student admission to this fray
j will be the usual two bits and after
3 Pet. Int. on Savings
the contest is over there will be an
Because of the success of this year’s A. - S. U. M. dance for the entertain
team 'the university football team will ment o f the visitors. This will cost
next year carry the heaviest schedule fifty cents.
any varsity team has ever undertak
en. At least seven and -possibly. eight
games will be played with the strong CREDIT LINE MISSED
FROM CONTRIBUTION
est teams in the west.
MISSOULA, MONTANA
The athletic committee of the fac
ulty has practically approved a tenta • The story of the Gonzaga football
Capital and Surplus
tive schedule, which includes games game which appeared in the Kaimin
$300,000
with the Utah Aggies, the Montana last week should have been credited
Total Resources, $2,000,000
Aggies, the University .of Utah, the .to George P. Stone, ex ’12. The absence
University of Idaho, and the Montana |-of this credit line was unintentional as
School of Mines. The team may meet it is the policy ot the paper to give
Washington University in Seattle on all signatures for contributed stories.
Thanksgiving day. There is a proposi
tion.to take on Whitman and Wash
ington State college. The North Da
kota Aggies and Gonzaga may find a
place on the schedule. .
Three or four of these games will be
played in Missoula, the rest on the
319 Higgins
home grounds of the opposing teams.
Leonard (Belgian) Deams. will lead
Idaho, University of Utah, Whitman,
and the State School of Mines will the Montana Grizzlies next season. He
J. A. NOBLEY, Prop.
pro.babjy be the opponents in the home was elected captain by the unanimous
vote
of
his
team-mates.
Daems
has
games.
played on the varsity team for three
years as guard. His work has received
BOXING CLASS TO BE STARTED
high commendation from football ex
UNDER DIRECTION OF NISSON. perts. There was no . surprise at the
Meets Your Meat Needs
outcome of the election as Daems has
See Our Fine Display of
Jerry Nisson is to have charge of a won the respect and friendship of all
Poultry
boxing class to be started, immediate the members of the squad and was
considered
the
logical
man
for
the
ly under the department of physical
place.
education. If there is sufficient inter-;
BOTH PHONES
est in the class, matches will be a r
Bell 117
Ind. 431
STUDENTS VOTE.
ranged with neighboring colleges.
130-132 Higgins Avenue
These will .be staged between the,
The student body decided the fate of
.halves of basketball games if arrang
two amendments to the A. S. U. M.
ed.
constitution
yesterday when the.amend. The department requests all. who in
tend, to enter the class to enroll with ment requiring officers of the A. S.
the director in his office. The purpose U. M. to carry ten credits of school
— AND—
of the class is not to encourage prize work, was voted upon and the question
Post Office News Stand
fighting but to develop scientific spar of suffrage for freshmen was consider
F. H. KNISLEY, Prop.
ring and the instruction will be con ed.
Masonic Temple
ducted with this in view.
The class in wrestling conducted by ANY HEAD ON THIS
Cigars, Tobaccos, Billiards, Pool,'
Newspapers and Magazines
Professor Neff is making rapid prog
WOULD SPOIL STORY
Periodicals and Postcards
ress and between halves of basketball
games these students will also take
Lowney’s Candies
While the snow; of Monday morning
part in :contests.
Pipe Repairing a. Specialty
was whirling around the corners of
the buildings on the campus he knock?
TEAM POSES.
ed at the basement door,of Craig Hall.
He was a man on the down hill slope
Fancy Potteries
The' football team posed for a pic of life, his hair and beard were streak
Art Glass
ture by photographer McKay last Sat ed with grey. He might have been a
Brassware
urday. The squad was grouped, in the father of many. With but a thin shab
doorway of the library building and by; coat and trousers and no outer gar
Baskets
"shot”. For the first time in years the ment to keep' the warmth within he
Wiss Scissors
picture of the university team will be stood in >the storm and waited for a
Aluminum Goods
found in the gallery of college teams bowl of coffee and-a'sandwich. Having
Pocket Knives
in Spaldings guide when it appears eaten he went out into the storm and
next fall. Manager Busha of the A; life and we went to our classes, some
J
.
P
.
R
E
IN H A R D
S. U. M. will take orders for copies of us to study sociology. And the few
Hardware and Crockery
of the picture at his office any after crumbs he dropped were picked up by
Phone 238.
104 W. Main
noon. The price is ?????
a snowbird. •

(ARROW
! SHIRTS

You Will Never
Know

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
TO BE BIG

The First
National Bank

Midway
DAEMS CAPTAINS TEAM The
CAFE
FOR NEXT YEAR

Union Market

The Smoke House

I

COMING ATTRACTIONS AT THE

“- w h e r e famous players play”,Dec. 10-11.—“The Circus Man” with Theodore RoberteT
Dec. 12-13.—“The Wishing Ring” with Vivian Martin.
Dec. 14-1g.—“The Country Mouse” with Adele Farington.
Dec. 16.—Million Dollar Mystery. Episode No.20.
, —Comedy not yet announced.
Dec. 17-18^“Mrs. Black Is B ,ck.” with May Irwin.
Dec. 19-20—“One of Millions” with Laura Sawyer.

Memories of
College Days
T re a s u re an d preserve y o u r
college so u v en irs in a

.

University of M ontana

S c ra p B o o k

I have o n ly 6 books.
g et th em

Y o u can

for $2.00 each

at

th e

K aim in office.

P. N. STO N E, Agent

I

I also have fillers for the
books sold last year. . ’.

Get a
Bound Kaimin
n Put in your order now.
W hen spring comes you
may be left out.
4 They can be purchased
cheaper through the Kaimin
than by saving your copies
and having them 'bound at
the bindery. Call or leave
your order at the office.

Price $2.00, to be paid later

The Montana Kaimin
Aubrey A. Clapper, Manager

